
 

Probus Cards Christmas Party 
 

December 6th 2021 at Highways 
 

(Courtesy David Cotton and Judith Binks) 

  

 
 

On Monday 6 December 2021 the Combined Probus Club of Wheelers Hill ran a 500/Crazy 

Whist card party at Highways Hotel Springvale for 56 players on 14 tables, with 13 clubs 

represented. 

Welcomed were Rodney James of Pakenham club representing PAV and Judith Binks our 

President. Rodney was acknowledged throughout the day for his huge support as he was so 

instrumental in having PAV assist financially and for backing the event despite the ongoing 

uncertainties confronted in lockdown. 

Bling was the order of the day and prizes were awarded to the best blinged. After much 

parading and deliberation, Brian Brown, Pamela Gray, Richard Connley and Helen Brown 

(see above) were the winners. It certainly made for a colourful day. 

We settled in for lunch and heaven forbid the pub lost power. Not deterred, Diane Jones of 

the pub did a fantastic job all day and ensured we received a scrumptious roast and sweets. 

While we waited, a huge amount of chatter could be heard - unrelenting!! Everyone was in 

high spirits, particularly after visits to the bar, aided by their drink voucher! 

Players rotated smoothly through the tables after each game – like clockwork! Twice a lucky 

player at each table scored a prize. The last game at 3.45 brought on afternoon tea, 



provided by Di again. All 56 players were then presented with a gift, to ensure no-one went 

home empty handed! 

With Judith Binks flashing around taking the photos, Robert Renshaw of Syndal kindly 

handed out prizes to the card winners. John Carey won 500 with Suzanne Gribble a close 

second, while Pauline Carey won the most Jokers after a four-way tie. Helen Brown won 

Crazy Whist with June Teague second, while Gwen McKean won auspicious recognition for 

coming in at the tail of the field! 

Annette Weatherson won the “grand” lucky door prize - Joyce Batten and Eleanor Allen also 

won door prizes. 

Judith Binks, Janet Jackson and David Cotton spoke affectionately of our virtual one-man 

band Jill Croom who anguished through lockdown road humps to organise such a joyful 

event down to the finest detail.  

Jill thanked Rodney James, Judith Binks, David Cotton (MC), Freda Butler, Robert Renshaw, 

Johan, Helen, Brian, Janet Jackson, Alan Taylor, Pam Cotton, Richard, Jenny Carter, Peter 

Roberts and particularly daughter Louise who helped her so much with the preparations. 

David reiterated the glowing sentiments regarding Jill, recognised the support of Vice 

President Gary Codner and the efforts under pressure of Di from the hotel. 

The feedback has been most complimentary, with players noted leaving the venue with 

smiles from ear to ear! A big thank you to everyone involved for making the event one we 

will well remember - of FUN, FRIENDSHIP and FELLOWSHIP! 

 

  

David, Freda and Jenny Jenny, Marion, Bev, Lindsay, Brian, Helen, Jackie 

and Lyn. 

  

Janet Jackson and friends Awaiting lunch with patience 



 

  

Ready for lunch Johan and Ed head the table 

 

  

Enjoying the company           Warren, Suzanne and Annette 
 

  

One happy incognito Demon! Lindsay and ladies acting studious 
 

 

  

Charles and David – card sharps! Kerrie, Bev and Jill 



 

  

Richard the hustler!                             Lyn Bate enjoying 
 

  

Robert Renshaw presents John Carey Robert and Suzanne Gribble 
 

  

Robert and Pauline Carey                       Robert and Helen Brown 
 

  

Robert and June Teague Robert and Gwen McKean 

 



  

Robert and Joyce Batten Robert and Eleanor Allen 
 

  

Robert and Annette Weatherson            One delighted organiser – Jill Croom 
 

  

Louise Ford – much appreciated helper Time for a cuppa. 
 

**** 


